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I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF OCALA

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
WORK IN FLORIDA

3iTs Cora B Seaton of the Chil-
dren< Home Society is now having a
well lrned vacation during August
and September at 48 Maple Avenue
Troy N Y She has kindly sent us
the following message which as it
tells of the Juniors special mission
cause should interest their superin-
tendents

¬

the older Endeavorers Sun-
day

¬

school teachers and indeed all
who love children

SX Grace A Townsendj State Press Superintendent-

The superintendent of the Childrens
Home Society of Florida extends
heartiest greetings to the Florida
Christian Endeavor societies for the
blessed work they are doing along all
Christian lines of work for the as-
sistance they have rendered to the
Childrens Home Society in them
peclal philanthropic work

When different organizations are
touched by the struggles and necessi ¬

ties of humanity in administering to
the needs of the unfortunate they
should join hands and hearts in sym-
pathy and cooperation The Chil ¬

drens Home Society calls forsympa ¬

thetic hearts and willing hands for
earnest effort in behalf of the neg¬

lected and homeless and suffering lit ¬

tle children of our state
The Childrens Home Society is

working for the salvation of a most
helpless class of dependents not only-
to relieve their dwarfed and neglected
conditions but for the shaping of the
state for tomorrow the destiny of the
children in the cradle today Chil-

dren
¬

are the richest asset of the
state Phillips Brooks says Any ¬

thing that touches the life of children
that deals with the beginning of life
cannot help being hopeful It is a
joy to do something that shall not
only touch the present but shall reach
forward to the future

Our work is confined to Florida
That there is great need for this or ¬

ganization in the state has been al-

ready
¬

fully demonstrated The super ¬

intendent has traveled in the outof
theway places of the state along the
paths of distress The helping hand

I of the Society has reached out its arm
to receive the babe thrown away by
its unnatural mother to the mercy of
charity the girl earning a mere pit ¬

tance in the factory deprived of the
first rudiments of booklearning mor ¬

al and spiritual surroundings the
streetboy hanging about saloon
doors smoking cigarettes and sleep ¬

ing in empty packingcases in dark
places about the city the little child
has been snatched from dens of vice
and cruelty the budding girl from
the wiles of deception ever thrown-
out to entrap the unprotected home ¬

less girl the orphan family of chil-
i

¬

dren fatherless and motherless the
illegitimate child to whom we give a
chance in life and place on a plane
with other children and children
rescued from vicious depraved and
incapable parents All these classes-
of children have been received into
the care and control of the Childrens
Home Society and are coming to us
in greater numbers than ever before
though we can only relieve a few on
account of the poverty of our fund

Voluntary gifts support the work
We have a few membership pledges
upon which we depend from month to
month and which identity the givers
with the Society An appeal to the
many Christian Endeavor societies for
a membership in this organization is
made The different memberships are
as follows Annual 1 to 34 life
membership 5 a year for five years
patron membership Oa year for five
years So a membership of any Ju ¬

nior or Young Endeavor so-

ciety
¬

in this organization is within
the reach of all This would give the

i
Society a Christian Endeavor Fund
and our work would be blessed with

I the gifts and with the prayers of
i

Christian workers behind the gifts
Our work is permanent nonsectarian
Christian and we need you

Yous for childrens rights
Lfr Cora Hawley Seaton State Supt

Room 5 Astor Building Jacksonville

HOMEWOMANS REALM
Home is the habitat of woman In

t the home all that is characteristically
feminine in woman unfolds and flour-

ishes
¬

t Home without woman is a
misnomer for woman makes home
and home is what she makes it If
she is illiterate her home partakes of
this quality if she is immoral her

t home cannot be the abode of virtue
i if she Is coarse refinement does not

dwell where she resides If she Is
t cultivated pure refined those quali-

ties
¬

will characterize the home which
she creates The higher the degree of

7 her culture her purity her refinement
the more will these qualities charac ¬

terize the home of which she is the
center The self that a woman takes
with her in marriage is her real dow-
er

¬

If her dower can be reckoned in
numerals only no matter how many
they may be wretched indeed will be
husband impoverished her children
but if she possess industry gente
ness selfabnergation purity intelli ¬

gence combined with capability she
is in herself a treasure of treasures

GEMS THAT ADORN THE HOME

A model wife is the woman who
looks after his household and makes
her hospitality a delight to him and
not a burden who has yet learned
that soft answer will turn away
wrath who keeps her sweetest smiles

I

and most loving words for her hus-
band

¬

who is his confidante in sor-
row

¬

or in joy and who does not feel
the necessity explaining her private
affairs to the neighborhood who re-
spects

¬

the rights of husband and chil-
dren

¬

and in return has due regard
paid to her who knows her strongest
argument is her womanliness and so
she cultivates it who is sympathetic
in joy or in grief and finds work for

Ihands to do who is not made bitter
by trouble but who sweetens and I

strengthens under it who tries to
cancel the faults of her husband rath-
er

¬

than blazon them forth to an unin-
terested

¬

public the woman whose
lifebooB has love written on every
page who makes a home for a man I

a home in a house and in a heart a
home that he is sure of a home that-
is full of love presided over by one
whose price is above rubies She is
the model wife

r 4 1

A successful man A man who
has matte a happy home for his wife
and children No matter what he bas
not done in the way of achieving
wealth and honor if he has done that
he is a grand success If he has not
done that and it is his fault though-
he be the highest in the land he is
a most pitiable failure I wonder how
many men in a mad pursuit of gold
which characterizes the age realize
that there is no fortune which can be I

left to their families as great as the
memory of a happy home I

a c 4

Wanted a boy A brave courage-
ous

¬

manly hopeful boy one who is
not afraid of the truth one who
scorns a He one who hates deceit
one who does not know more than his
parents one who has the courage to
say no and stick to it one that is
willing to begin at the bottom of the
ladder and work upwards one who
thinks it unmanly to smoke one who J

thinks an education is worth striving
for one who is willing to obey his
superiors one who knows his home-
is better than the streets one who
doesnt believe the marvelous tales
told in the story papers and will not
read the vile stuff one who wont
cheat in a fair game and wont be a
sneak and do a mean act when un ¬

seen one who wont spend every
penny he earns or gets one who
thinks he should respect himself and
keep himself In decent appearance-
one who wont attack an old man be
cause he Is feeble and defenseless
one who wont torture dumb animals-
one who wont steal one who wont
swear one who wont listen to or re ¬

peat nasty stories one who wont re ¬

vile and jeer at drunken persons on

the street one who wont do a dirty
act for another boy who is too cow-

ardly
¬

to do his own meanness ono
who loves to do right because it is
right Vanteda boy a wholesoul-
ed

¬

earnest honorable square boy
Where can he be found Does he live
in your nighborhood Is he a member-
of your family Do you know him

Our lives should be like the day
I more beautiful in the evening or like
I

the summer aglow with promise and
like the with the golden
sheaves where good words and deeds I

have ripened on the field

The importance of neat and tasteful
home dressing cannot be estimated-
The

j

matron who appears before the
members of her family in a shabby
soiled wrapper and makes the excuse-
if indeed she takes the trouble to
make one at all that it is so much
more comfortable has little idea of
the possible consequences of such a
course Could she but realize that her
dress is an evil example to her daugh-
ters

¬

and productive of consequences
that will reach far beyond her own
span of life that her husband and
sons cannot fail to draw comparisons
between her dress and that of the la ¬

dies they meet in other homes and
that these comparisons cannot fail to
decrease their respect for her she
might be induced to give more atten¬

tion to her personal appearance

AT THE CHURCHES TOMORROW

Christian
W H Coleman Pastor

Preaching a m Subject Stu
Growt-

hPreachin730 p m Subject of
sermon Credulity of Unbelief

Presbyterian
During the absence of the pastor

there will be no services at the Pres-
byterian

¬
I church except Sunday school
at 10 a m each Sunday

1

i Baptist
sunday school 945 a m
Morning services 11 a rrr
Sermon Is the Bible Sufficient for

the Spiritual Needs of the Twentieth
Century

B Y P U715 p m
There will be no evening service at

the Baptist church as there is to be a
union missionary meeting at the
Methodist church at S p m All cor-
dially

¬

invited to attend-
C C Carroll Pastor

Methodist
R H Barnett Pastor

930 a mSunday school Dr A
L Izlar superintendent Subject
Friendship of Jonathan and David

11 a m Preaching by Eugene E
Barnett Subject The Great Friend-
ship

¬

I

3 p mJunior Epworth League
Leader Mattie May Odom Subject

I Outdoors with God Among the Flow-
ers

¬

I 430 p mSenior Epworth League
Leader M M Little Subject TheI Way of the Cross for Ls-

7io p m Regular monthly Union
Missionary meeting Short address by
Eugene E Barnett Principal address-
by Rev e C Carroll An attractive
musical program-

A most cordial invitation to all these
services

KNOXVILLE SURVIVES
WITHOUT SALOONS-

In regard to the conditions in Knox-
ville since liquor was voted oat No-
vember

¬

1 1907 I will say that we
make less than half as many arrests
for drunkenness now as before and
other crimes have been reduced cor-
respondingly

¬

Everyone knows the
moral condftion of the city has been
greatly improved

We have some trouble enforcing the
law relative to selling liquor but we
are doing iu I find that the greatest
improvement is in the young men
who do not have the open saloon to
tempt and lure them in Workingmen
who formerry spent half they made for
liquor are now paying their bills and
their families are thereby benefited
Ufany women who had drunken hus-
bands

¬

tell me tliey are now happy as
their husbands nave not been drunk
since November I I coufd give many
more facts if space permittedW P
Chandler CliiijC of Police

REV W COLEMAN Pastor

I

The many friends of Mr W H
I Coleman will be pleased to learn of
his return to the pastorate of the

j Ocala Christian church Mr Coleman
j was one of our citys best beloved
ministers about eight years ago but

I

on account of the ill health of his
I in Iowa felt that he must give
up the work here and go where he

j could ewith her in her declining
I years

Mr Coleman is a native of Missouri
I He spent his childhood in California-
and returning to Missouri taught in

I the public schools for several years
He was a student at Drake University

I

I in lSS992 and entered again in 1S96
He has held successful pastorates in

I

Iowa and Delaware Ho was state
corresponding secretary of the Florida
Christian Convention in 190001 and

I

n

BE LOVABLE

l

There is no person living who deep
down in their hearts do not appreci-
ate being cared for and respected by
those with whom they are brought in
daily contact But if there should be-

an not found in this category of peo
ple who are truly respected they may
study the following hints

Be generous not so much with
money as with your mind The world

i loves a person who can find a redeem
ing quality even in the greatest sin
ner and who forbears to strike a de
fenseless soul

Ever look for the good not the bad
Never think of self but be on the
alert to help others Show your help
ful spirit to those around you and in
turn you will be helped along and re-

spected
¬

Learn to say pleasant things and to

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH OF OCALA I

PARTY SPIRIT
The disposition and the ability of

the people to restrain themselves are
the vindication of popular government
In other words it is the moderation-
not the inflammation of party spirit
which is the security of such a gov-
ernment

¬

It used to be accepted al ¬

most as a truism that popular govern-
ment

¬

inevitably perished by the mad ¬

ness and fury of factions and the Ro-
man

¬

proscriptions and the civil con ¬

tests were cited as awful warnings-
But the history of the American re ¬

public traverses this tradition It is
especially interesting as an illustra ¬

tion of peaceful popular acquiescence-
in the will of the majority lawfully
expressed Obedience to law is the
distinction and the security of the re ¬

public This is due largely to the
temperament of the dominant race in
the country to its tradition and to
its training These have given us the
disposition and the power to restrain
ourselves It follows that the ten-
dency

¬

to magnify and intensify party
spirit is one that patriotism will vig-
orously

¬

oppose because such a ten¬

dency involves the destruction of ous
chief political safeguard

COMRADESHIP-
The

I

only way to have a friend says
Ralph Waldo Emerson is Jto be one
In the last analysis life is only the
reflection of a mans own worthiness I

from other men Men have sometimes
exchanged names with their friends as
if they would signify that in their
friends each loved his own soul The
higher the style we demand of friend ¬

ship of course the less easy to estab ¬

lish it with flesh and blood Friends
such as we desire are dreams and fa ¬

bles But a sublime Irope cheers ever
the faithful heart that elsewhere in
other regions of the universal power
souls are now acting enduring and
daring which can love us and which-
we

l

can love

H Christian Church I

mother

b

i

returned to Iowa in the fall of 1901
I

He accepted a pastorate at Whites
horo Texas in 1906 The Whltesboro
Press says that Mr Cokmans work
there marked him as in the front rank
of those splendid ministers who are i

being attracted from the states to
Texas

The Ocala Christian church has
been trying for several years to induce
Mr Coleman to return here but has
not until recently been successful in
its efforts We feel sure the people
of Ocala will accord Mr Coleman a

I welcome in keeping with their high
I regard of the work he did here during

his pastorate among us several years
I ago All members and friends are
cordially invited to be present both

I Sunday morning and evening to hear-
i Mr Coleman again

r

think pleasant and happy thoughts
Your face is often the index of your
mind and what you think is often-

i vividly reflected there
Above all do not forget that your

i money will not buy love though a
man or woman may enjoy every lux-
uryj attainable the home is often ab-
solutelyi cheerless because of loves-

I absence
j Lastly do not forget that you have
tan object in lifeto make those
around you happy to keep your little
garden in the world well tended and

j free from weeds so that when the
i great Reaper comes to your plot he
I will find a crop of good unselfish ac
tins to garner and place to your ac-

countj in the book of life
I Thus will your actions and words
I buy you the best things of alllore
i and respect from everybody well
as making the pathway through life

t much brighter and happierEx

I

B ROBINSON President-
S 8 BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Asst Manage

GEO J BilTCG Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANK
OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter¬

prisesWe
solicit a share of your business

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

University of the
State of Florida 1

Gainesville Florida-

A
I

highgrade Institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En ¬

gineering Agriculfc and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

Courses

Strong faculty well equipped lab-
oratories

¬

thorough Instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision
¬

and discipline high moral

toneNo
tuition charges to Florida stu-

dents
¬

Other expenses very low For
catalogue and Information address

I

ANDREW SLEDD President
I

a

a
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College

A College for a pa
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arts a
Industrial a

drawing painting
ar

and <

the enrollipei
last

new roon
for one hundred and

already
For or cat

to
A A President

I

I ROLLINS COLLEG
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and of Arts Dom
and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie and third mens now

steam and faculty conditions fine
athletic field courts links baseball and

of Florida this Nearly a of a million doll
moderate available Christian ij

undenominational for
I

I CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Begins October 7 For Address the President

F Ph D WINTER PARK FL

Washington SeminaryCOR-
NER NORTH AVENUE PEACHTREE GA

For girls and 1S7S Number boarding sti
ents strictly to home life Classes Into sir

personal to Faculty of IS Cc
servatory in ART admits
Vassar Catalog free-

L D SCOTT EMMA B PRINCIPALS

KodolF-
or Dyspepsia and Indigestio

If you Suffer Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas 01

Stomach Belching Stomach Heartburn
etc a Kodol will Relieve almost Instantly

the same
juices are found in healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion once

Kodol not only digests your food
you every mouthful-

you eat-
You amount of

good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly the
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

your stomach cannot do
work take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thing that the stom ¬

complete
Why Because Kodol does the

same work as a strong stomach and
does it natural way

The State College Women
Florida Female

For da
Women without

allel embracing
lege of Liberal Normal Schoo-
a School of Arts Scho
of Fine Arts offering Instruction

piano plpeorga
violin voiceculture elocution
physical culture

Forty Florida counties
States represented in

session
Fine dormitory with

sixty girls Ju
Plans for other extensl

improvements are made
further

logue write
MURPHREE

Schools Music Expression Fine
tic

Hall dormitory going up electric Ugh
furnace heat large perfect health gyi-

jcasium tennis golf basketb
teams champions year quarter
endowment expenses are scholarships

stands

Session Catalogues
111M BLACKMAN

AND ATLANTA

young ladies established
limited insure refined divided

sections attention each pupil specialists
advantages MUSIC ELOCUTION Certificate

Wellesley etc

SCOTT

from
the Sour

little you
Kodol supplies digestive

that
at

but helps enjoy

need sufficient

otherwise pains of

When
properly

will give
ach rest

in

Tallahassre

South

sev

completed

Information

So dont neglect your stomas
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach an
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take It whe
you need it

Kodol perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle Then after you have used thfentire contents of the bottle if you caihonestly say that it has not done angood return the bottle to the druggisthe will rotund our money withouttlon or delay We will then pay the arugl

Kist Dont hesitate all druggists knotthat our aranteefsgood apt
plies to the a bottleonly and to but ona family The r e bottle containstimes as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol is prepared at the laborato
ies of E C De Witt Co Chica

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORII

I
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